Abstract: Impingement of grinding fluid deep into grinding zone is a challenge due to presence of air layer around the grinding wheel. This paper presents experimental observation on air boundary layer formed around a rotating grinding wheel, a rexine-cloth covered grinding wheel and a solid disc. The effect of porous and rough grinding wheel surface towards strengthening air boundary layer has been studied. Modelling has been done to estimate variation of air pressure within this boundary layer. Out of three different methods of extrapolation done, the most suitable one is suggested. Results obtained using three different wheels are compared. A scraper board is also employed to observe reduction of air pressure. Higher value of air pressure is noted in case of bare grinding wheel than that in other conditions. Use of scraper board along with rexine-covered wheel is found to reduce air pressure to a large extent such that it becomes close to air pressure noted around the solid wheel. It shows the beneficial effect of using scraper board and rexine-pasted wheel to suppress air layer effectively. Correspondingly, grinding fluid is expected to reach deep into the grinding zone thereby rendering better control of grinding temperature, and hence, better grinding performance.
PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
Grinding is done with a high speed rotating wheel for giving finishing or semi-finishing touch to a workpiece. When a wheel rotates, an air layer is formed around it. In this work, an experimental observation has been made to find out the variation of pressure of air layer formed around the wheel. This air layer obstructs the grinding fluid delivery into the wheel-workpiece interface, and hence, hampers cooling and lubrication of workpiece and wheel. First, rexine cloth is pasted on both faces of the wheel to restrict axial suction of air so that air layer pressure can be less. Next, scraper board is employed against the wheel to physically obstruct the existing air layer. Both of these techniques have been explored for effectively suppressing the air layer, such that grinding fluid can reach deep into the grinding zone. As a result, better ground product quality can be possible to make.
Introduction
Grinding is a surface finishing operation associated with high heat, surface burn, residual stress, etc. that may cause undesirable scrapping of the workpiece at its last stage (Guo & Malkin, 1992; Malkin, 1990) . To prevent these ill effects, cutting fluid is introduced into the contact zone of grinding wheel and workpiece. However, conventional flood cooling is reported to be effective by only less than 30%. Only 5-30% of the quantity of fluid applied cools, or lubricates, grinding region (Guo & Malkin, 1992; Kovacevic & Mohan, 1995; Mandal, Majumdar, Das, & Banarjee, 2010 . Morgan et al. (2008) have shown that a fluid discharge through nozzle results in only one quarter of it to pass through wheel-work interface. This increases overall machining cost as the cost of disposal of this working fluid may go up to 15% of total cost of manufacturing (Brinksmeir, 1993) . With an increase in wheel velocity, it has been observed that power needed to provide fluid flow has to be increased as the air flow around grinding wheel increases with the increase in wheel speed (Majumdar, Mandal, Das, & Chakroborty, 2015; Nguyen & Zhang, 2006) . This happens due to the hindrance imposed by air boundary layer which is formed due to the rotation of a disc or wheel in a static fluid, such as air in this case (Catai et al., 2006 (Catai et al., , 2008 Das, 2003) . This investigation is an experimental observation and model development of the formation of air boundary layer around three different types of wheels and to examine the difference of boundary layer formation in order to find out the root cause of it. This may, in turn, help in finding the strategy of issuing grinding fluid into the grinding zone. It also suggests some methods to minimize this rotating air which hinders grinding fluid to reach deep into the tool-work interface.
To suppress the air boundary layer in order to improve the better delivery of grinding fluid, many methods have been applied. Use of pneumatic barrier against this flow of air around the wheel can reduce its strength by an amount of 50% (Mandal, Das, Das, & Banerjee, 2014; Mandal, Singh, Das, & Banerjee, 2011 , 2012 . Grindability is also found to be improved by breaking this air barrier partially by pneumatic barrier while grinding inconel 600 (Mandal, Biswas, Sarkar, Das, & Banarjee, 2013a) . But the use of pneumatic barrier is costly and the effect is not much influential. Use of deflector system has been observed to eliminate such layer of air but not to a high extent (Catai et al., 2008; Das, 2003) . Ramesh, Yeo, Zhong, and Sim (2001) have shown practically, coolant shoe can reduce this barrier and its effect remains up to 60° of the grinding wheel periphery after it. It has been concluded by a number of researchers that grinding performance can be improved by the control of this air layer (Akiyama, Shibata, & Yonetsu, 1984; Banerjee, Ghosal, & Dutta, 2008; Catai et al., 2008; Ebbrell, Wooly, Tridimas, Allanson, & Rowe, 2000; Han & Li, 2013; Mandal, Biswas, Sarkar, Das, & Banarjee, 2013b; Peukart, 2004; Schumack, Chung, Schultz, & Asibu, 1991) .
Earlier researchers have found that due to the rotation of wheel, the viscous air present around also rotates and creates a sheath of air which prevents the lubricating fluid to reach into the grinding zone (Catai et al., 2006; Guo & Malkin, 1992; Mandal et al., 2010; Mandal, Majumdar, et al., 2011) . The investigation differs from those who have found pressure of this air boundary layer around three different wheels, namely, bare grinding wheel, rexine-pasted grinding wheel and a cast iron solid wheel, in order to search the difference among those results and to find out reasons behind these differences to evaluate the strategy for better delivery of grinding fluid inside the grinding zone. Also in this finding, the generated data of these differences in boundary layer pressure among various wheels may help development of some flow model by future researchers. Earlier findings have generated data for grinding wheel only (Catai et al., 2008; Das, 2003; Mandal et al., 2010 Mandal et al., , 2012 Mandal et al., , 2013a Mandal et al., , 2014 Mandal, Majumdar, et al., 2011; Mandal, Singh, et al., 2011; Ramesh et al., 2001) . Catai et al. (2008) have found the speed and pressure generated around the grinding wheel. Mandal and others have also measured the flow of air around the grinding wheel (Mandal et al., 2012 (Mandal et al., , 2013a (Mandal et al., , 2014 Mandal, Singh, et al., 2011) . In other investigations, Mandal and others have observed the air pressure around grinding wheel and rexine-pasted grinding wheel (Mandal et al., 2010; Mandal, Majumdar, et al., 2011) . Das have also used the rexine cloth to control the flow of air (Das, 2003) . Ramesh have also studied the characteristics of air curtain layer around grinding wheel and developed coolant shoe for better grinding fluid delivery to grinding zone (Ramesh et al., 2001 ).
This work is done to examine how the velocity profile of solid wheel differs from grinding wheel. The grinding wheel differs from solid wheel for its porosity due to the irregular shapes and orientation of grits and its surface has also some roughness compared to solid wheel. This study is to give another novel idea about the role played by the porosity and roughness of a grinding wheel in the formation of air boundary layer.
The finding of pressure close to wheel surface is not possible as axis of pressure measuring probe is not able to reach up to the grinding wheel surface due to its own diameter. Therefore, modelling becomes necessary (Mandal, Majumdar, et al., 2011; Jia, Li, & Li, 2013) . This paper also suggests a model to quantify the pressure closer to the solid boundary of the wheel which otherwise is difficult to learn by practical experiment and which may be a valuable data to determine force of jet of cutting fluid at which it must fall on the wheel.
The present investigation has been carried out to suppress the air layer to a further extent by covering the side faces of grinding wheel by a thick rexine cloth and deflecting the air around the wheel by scraper board made of hard paperboard. These authors have already reported some early works done on rexine-pasted wheel (Mandal, Majumdar, et al., 2011) . However, further efforts are made on the suppression of the air boundary layer by scraper board in all three types of wheels to learn the difference in rate of suppression of pressure around the grinding wheel, rexine-covered wheel and solid wheel along with scraper board. These data again are helpful in model built up to search the optimized condition for suppression of this hindering air layer in the impingement of coolant deep into the tool-work interface. Covering the grinding wheel by rexine cloth and using a scraper board along with are planned to compare air pressure obtained with that around the solid wheel. Finding the pressure difference experimentally, in all different conditions, between solid and grinding wheel when they rotate with the same angular velocity and finding the pressure adjacent to no-slip boundary is the novelty of this study. Percentage increase in pressure in case of grinding wheel compared to that in solid wheel and rexine-pasted wheel is measured that is new to its kind. Suppression of air pressure by scraper board in all three types of wheel is also noted. Formulating the effect of porosity and roughness of grinding wheel to augment the air boundary layer is original in nature. Models are made in three different methods to predict the pressure quite close to grinding wheel surface to find the air boundary layer pressure that is also unique.
Experimental conditions and procedure
A cast iron (CI) solid disc (Figure 1 ), alumina grinding wheel ( Figure 2 ) and same grinding wheel covered with rexine cloth on both the faces (Figure 3 ) are considered for making a comparative study of air pressure around them. Typical shape of CI disc is given to reduce its weight. These three types of wheels are chosen to check the effect of pores and roughness of grinding wheel on the formation of air boundary layer around. By rexine cloth, all the pores on both the side faces of wheels are blocked and in solid wheel, the pores and surface roughness both are absent. A standard calibrated Prandtltype Pitot tube along with U-tube manometer is utilized to measure air pressure. One end of the U-tube manometer is connected to Pitot tube and the other end is left open to the atmosphere. Water is used as manometric fluid. The least count for measuring air pressure using this set-up is 9.81 Pa and the coefficient of Pitot tube used is 0.983.
Initially, the probe (Pitot tube) is kept at 0-0 position as shown in Figure 4 , and then moved in radial outward direction. Subsequently, this tube is positioned at five locations at left side of 0-0 position (considered as negative direction) and five locations at right side of 0-0 position (considered as positive direction) at an interval of 2 mm, and at each of these locations, Pitot tube is moved in radial outward direction. At successive 2 mm intervals in radial direction, air pressure is measured while the wheel rotates at 29.3 m/s velocity. It is continued till the deflection of water column in the manometer becomes zero. The dispersion of water column is measured in length unit and then converted to pressure. The probe is tried to place at nearest to the wheel periphery to obtain the value of air pressure as close as possible to the cutting surface. But as the outer diameter of it is 6.32 mm, the axis of pitot is possible to maintain at maximum 3.5 mm distance from wheel periphery. This procedure is followed for all three types of wheel selected here as described in Table 1 . In another set of experiment, a PVC scraper board is used in intend to obstruct the air layer formed due to the rotation of wheel in static air. Arrangement of scraper board with wheel is shown in Figure 5 . Conditions for experiments performed using grinding wheel are outlined in Table 2 .
Further, a low alloy steel specimen is ground using the specified wheel with 20 μm infeed to explore improvement in grindability.
3. Results of comparative study of air pressure distribution pattern around solid disc, grinding wheel and rexine-pasted wheel
As the wheel rotates, a film of air around it also circulates due to its viscous effect (Massey, 2001; Shelly, Cashman, & Vermaat, 2007; White, 2005) . Pressure of the rotating air is measured at constant velocity of wheel. Three types of wheels of same dimensions are selected in this study. This is to find out the pressure difference of air boundary layer around grinding wheel and rexine-pasted wheel to that of a solid wheel, if any, and to propose reasoning behind this which may lead to adopt the measures in order to increase the flow of grinding fluid inside the grinding zone. Pressure of this air film is measured at various radially outward locations corresponding to each width wise location of wheel. In width wise direction, measurement is made at an interval of 2 mm each. From each of these points, the pitot is moved at the succession of 2 mm in radial outward direction, for all the three wheels, and results obtained are shown in Figures 6-8. The axis of the pitot end is placed 3.5 mm away from wheel surface. Air pressure is found to decrease away from the wheel at radial direction. Near to the solid boundary, air layer pressure is quite large. It gets drastically lowered slightly away from wheel surface. It happens because the layer adjacent to wheel is carried away by wheel by viscous effect which gets gradually lessened away from the wheel surface. Figures 6-8 show the air pressure around three different wheels. It is obvious from those figures that the air pressure and boundary layer thickness of air is found to be maximum in grinding wheel, minimum in solid wheel, whereas rexine-covered wheel lies in between them. During rotation of grinding wheel, air leaves the wheel periphery due to centrifugal action. Low-pressure region is formed at two side faces of the wheel. The wheel being porous in nature, suction of air takes place through the side faces. When the wheel rotates in air, air from both the sides rushes towards wheel periphery which is also at a low-pressure region. Covering those side faces by impermeable rexine cloth is, therefore, expected to reduce suction of air through these faces, and consequently, reduction of air pressure at the outer periphery is observed in Figure 7 . In case of the solid CI disc, there is no question of porosity, and hence, there is no contribution of centrifugal effect of air through the disc. Sole reason for formation of air boundary layer surrounding the disc is, therefore, likely to be viscous effect of solidfluid interaction. This results in low air layer pressure with this solid disc. In all the cases, air layer pressure is lesser at the outermost region of the wheel thickness, and it is higher at 4-6 mm inside the outermost points of wheel thickness. Typical air flow pattern around the faces and that around the wheel thickness and their interaction may have resulted in this variation of air pressure. Similar observations were also reported by others (Catai et al., 2006 (Catai et al., , 2008 Mandal, Majumdar, et al., 2011; Mandal, Singh, et al., 2011) . The difference in air pressure generation on all the three types of wheels towards radial direction is shown in Figure 9 .
The thickness of the wheel (20 mm) is divided in 10 equal divisions in the experiment. The extreme edge of the wheel facing the structure of the surface grinder is considered as −10, extreme edge of opposite side is considered as 10 and the centre of these two extreme edges is considered as 0-0 point (Figure 4 ). When observed in widthwise direction, the pressure profiles look similar in all three types of wheels though magnitudes are different. Increase in pressure is observed maximum near the 0-0 position and it decreases towards the edge of the wheel (Figure 10 ). However, little lowpressure region is found near the centre of thickness with comparison to the nearby outer region. All these profiles are found to be highly non-linear in nature. This shows the nature of pressure development around grinding wheel that is similar to other types of wheels when rotated in static fluid media. Two picks of pressure is found near two edges of all type of wheels. This may be due to the rushing of air through axial direction (Figure 4 ) towards the wheel when it rotates in air. But the peak at negative side is found higher than positive side ( Figure 5 ) as in the flow of rotating air is somehow disturbed by the presence of wheel cover and the machine structure. Percent increase in pressure
Thickness of wheel (mm)
Least pressure is observed in solid wheel, whereas the rexine covered grinding wheel which seems to look like the solid wheel in nature as the pores on side faces of the wheel are closed by a rexine cloth shows a little increase in pressure than solid wheel (Figures 11 and 12 ). In case of grinding wheel, it is found maximum than other two wheels. It may be due to the reason that when wheel rotates in a static fluid, low pressure is created at the side faces in comparison to cutting face of wheel which ultimately leads to suction of air through that low-pressure region and which subsequently comes out through radial direction due to centrifugal action of air through pores of grinding wheel and enhance the pressure at high-pressure region further. Covering these side faces by pasting thick cloths may reduce this suction of air which results in decrease in pressure in case of rexinepasted wheel than that of grinding wheel. Figure 12 demonstrates the quantification of increase in pressure in rexine-pasted wheel than a solid wheel. It ranges between 22 and 100%.
There is no centrifugal effect (Mandal, Majumdar, et al., 2011) of air in case of CI wheel. Therefore, centrifugal effect of porous wheel can be obtained by subtracting air pressure around solid wheel from that of grinding wheel. Increase in pressure around porous wheel periphery from that of solid wheel is in the range of 50-164% when measured at a position 3.5 mm away from wheel periphery. When observed widthwise, maximum increase in air pressure is found at a distance of 4 mm from the midpoint (0-0 position) of wheel thickness on both the sides. Near to the wheel surface, air velocity is maximum, and it reduces gradually with the distance from wheel periphery. This nature is found similar in all type of wheels. Similar observation has been carried out by placing a scraper board, made of hard and thick paper, as shown in Figure 5 . The width of the scraper board is taken more than the thickness of wheel, and is placed quite close, but without touching the abrasive grits of wheel. This is done to avoid the grinding of scraper board by grinding wheel against which it is placed. The intensity of pressure is found to be reduced to a further extent by breaking the air layer by this method (Figures 13-16 ). This happens due to the diversion of air seath which rotates along with the wheel, by a piece of scraper board. When this seath of rotating air is diverted, comparative low-pressure region is created after the scraper board, indicating the zone where delivery of grinding fluid has to be done for the better impingement deep inside the grinding zone. The experiments are carried out by keeping the scraper board 45° behind the opening of pitot tube along the wheel periphery ( Figure 5 ). When scraper board is used with the rexine-pasted wheel, reduction of air pressure occurs in two ways (Figure 14) . One way is by impeding suction of air through pasting side faces of grinding wheel by rexine cloth, so that centrifugal throw of air cannot reinforce the boundary layer much (Figures 3 and 7) . Then the remaining air which rotates along the wheel due to viscosity is diverted physically by a scraper board. While experimenting with scraper board, the intensity of pressure and thickness of boundary layer is found to be lesser than that without using the scraper board as shown in Table 3 . The reduction in average air pressure in rexine-pasted wheel at 3.5 mm radial distance from wheel peryphery is 30% and when rexine-pasted wheel is tested along with scraper board, 50% decrease in average air pressure is It is found almost 20% decrease in boundary layer for all types of wheels, whereas 37% lesser air pressure is found in rexine-pasted wheel when scraperboard is employed than without scraper board. The maximum range of boundary and the pick pressure is considered for quantifying the difference in Table 3 .
While studying the air flow pattern width wise, the differences in air layer pressure in the wheels are observed at a radial distance of 3.5 mm. Porous wheel shows the maximum air pressure than that of the other two (Figure 17) . The possible reason for formation of two picks may be that with the rotation of wheel, some low-pressure region may be generated near to circular periphery of the wheel which may cause surrounding air to rush towards that low-pressure region from axial direction of wheel, resulting in the development of those two picks. At negative side of thickness as shown in Figure 10 , higher pressure is observed than positive side. It is because, the negative side of the wheel faces the structure of the surface grinding machine on which all the tests are carried out. For rexine-covered wheel, axial suction of air through its pores is restricted (Figures 7 and 14) . However, mainly roughness of surface due to the irregular orientation of grits causes its profile to stay above the profile of solid wheel.
When scraper board is used to break this ring of stiff air, much reduced value of air pressure is observed as shown in Figure 17 . But the profile observed here is also similar to Figure 10 but with lower magnitude. Figure 18 portrays the percentage increase in pressure in grinding wheel than rexine-pasted wheel. When pores on the sides of the grinding wheel are covered, suppression of air layer is found possible by nearly 28%. But when both, wheel is covered and scraper board is used, diminishes the pressure by nearly 51% (Figure 19) . Hence, the use of scraper board along with the rexine-covered wheel can be considered to be more effective to promote better fluid delivery inside grinding zone. Use of rexine-covered wheel along with scraper board arrangement shows the reduction of the air boundary layer to a further extent, and very close to solid wheel when measured at a point behind and close to the scraper board ( Figure 19 ) and better than the use of pneumatic barrier (Mandal et al., 2013a ) because more than the 50% suppression is possible with this and is also less expensive. More investigations are required for further reduction of this boundary layer and how much cutting fluid delivery increases into the mating point of wheel and work-surface with the use of covered wheel and scraper board is also required to be quantified.
Effect of porous and rough wheel surface on air boundary layer
From Figures 17 and 19 , it is obvious that pressure around grinding wheel is more than solid wheel and rexine-covered wheel. As the suction of air takes place through both the side faces of grinding wheel, as discussed early, and strengthens the air boundary layer, can be prevented by closing those pores by pasting impermeable cloth on both faces of grinding wheel. As suction of air is stopped by covering the sides of grinding wheel, the manometer reading will be less in this wheel than that of grinding wheel. So, comparison of average pressure of grinding wheel and rexine-pasted wheel reveals that availability of small pores due to the random orientation and sizes of grits inside the grinding wheel contributes towards strengthening of air boundary layer (Figure 18 ). Therefore, pressure contributed by suction of air through pores can be found out by deducting pressure around rexinecovered wheel from the pressure around grinding wheel. So, effect of porosity (∅) can be expressed as
(1) In the experimented wheel, the value of porosity effect comes 30% of pressure value of grinding wheel.
When the same alumina wheel is covered with cloth, suction of air through its side faces and driving out of the same through cutting edges of wheel due to centrifugal effect is ruled out like solid wheel. But in experiment, pressure around rexine-covered wheel is found to be more than solid disc (Figure 19 ). This may be attributed to the roughness at cutting surface of the wheel due to the uneven orientation of cutting edges of abrasive grits. Therefore, effect of roughness (ρ) can be expressed as where P g is the pressure around grinding wheel, P r is the pressure around rexine-covered wheel and P s is the pressure around solid wheel.
The value of roughness effect in the experimented wheel comes 33% of pressure around rexinepasted wheel.
Modelling air boundary layer pressure
By experimental method, finding out of pressure closure to surface, after no-slip boundary, becomes difficult due to physical constraints of practical experiments. Due to this, the axis of Pitot tube which is used for measuring pressure is kept at 3.5 mm away from the rotating wheel surface as the diameter of it is 6.32 mm and to avoid the grinding of it. Therefore, the air pressure at that zone (from wheel surface to 3.5 mm distance radially outward) is unaddressed in practical investigation, finds the inevitability of extrapolation of data obtained from practical experiments. Speed of the wheel is taken as boundary condition while forecasting the pressure closure to wheel surface.
In this paper, extrapolations of the curves are examined by three different methods, namely, Trend Line, Origin Pro and Trend Function. Preparation of trend models is a very simple method and is used by researchers for various technical analyses which basically represent a model from simple regression analysis for predicting the value of dependent variable from independent variable. Many types of trend models are in use. A linear model is best for the data-sets which are simple linear but cannot be used effectively when the data changes in non-linear way. Logarithmic curve is most useful when the data initially changes quickly and then levels out. Polynomial model is suitable for fluctuating data-set. Power trend model is used for the data-set which increases at a specific rate. Moving average method does smoothening of fluctuations in data. It uses a specific number of data points, averages them, and uses the average value as a point in the trend line. But Exponential method finds the trend suitably when the data value increases or fall at increasingly higher rate (Arsham & Shao, 1985; Jelen, 2010; Jha, Sinha, Arkatkar, & Sarkar, 2013; Shelly et al., 2007) .
Trend function calculates the required trend line through a given set of y-values and (optionally) a given set of x-values. It first trains the previously obtained last two values. The function then extends a trend line by taking tangent from previous trained data to calculate additional set of y-values for a further supplied set of new x-values (http://www.excelfunctions.net/Excel-Trend-Function.html). Origin Pro of Origin Lab also does the extrapolation to estimate beyond experimental observations corresponding to the gradients obtained from previous data.
Extrapolations are carried out to find the value of air pressure at the surface of wheel periphery, beyond the range of experiment, which is necessary to build a strategy of issuing grinding fluid jet into the tool-work interface. But it is also obligatory to find the method by which the error of estimation is minimal. Therefore, extrapolation has been carried out by all determined methods and checked for percentage of error with respect to experimentally obtained values. The method which can show the minimum value of error should be considered for making model. The experimental value closest to the wheel periphery was obtained at 3.5 mm (x = 3.5 mm) away from it. Other values are taken at 2 mm succession from it and up to 25.5 mm. So, the curves obtained by taking the pressure data at 5.5 mm to 25.5 mm are extrapolated by all methods to get the data at x = 3.5 mm. Then, these extrapolated data are to be matched with the experimented value, and Mean Square Error (MSE) is calculated in each case (Table 4) following the relation given below.
where E est stands for a vector of estimated value and E exp represents a vector of experimented value.
From Table 4 , it is found that the Trend Line value gives the maximum error. But MSE of Trend Function value (3,731.6) shows marginally better results than estimated data obtained by Origin Pro (3,745.7). Therefore, values obtained by Trend Function are considered for this work to estimate the air pressure at x ≈ 0. The pressure thus obtained is shown in Table 5 .
The estimated values give the air pressure adjacent to the grinding wheel surface that is plotted in Figure 20 . These obtained values by Trend Function method having minimal error, is chosen for taking the basis for building model using MATLAB software. The model is built up on the basis of the plot fabricated by the values estimated by Trend Function method. Model is selected on the basis of MSE which are shown in Table 6 . Minimum MSE gives the maximum accuracy. Various polynomials have been attempted, but 7th degree polynomial is found to give the minimum value of MSE, 2,370.032 (Table 6) , with respect to estimated value as given in Table 5 . Therefore, it is preferred over other types of polynomials (Figure 20 ). It shows a pretty good match with the estimated curve.
The empirical relation obtained for the model to obtain the value of pressure at any point along the thickness of the grinding wheel is given as: where x is the input data (distance along the width of wheel) and y is the predictive response (boundary layer pressure).
The model observed in Figure 20 is found to give a good fit to the experimental result with respect to the purpose for which it is prepared. Two picks are observed in the model near to the outer surface of the wheel. When a wheel rotates, air around it also rotates to satisfy the no slip condition. Due to centrifugal effect, the air around leaves the wheel periphery and the air from both the sides of the wheel then rush to fill the gap and may collide to give rise of two picks as seen in Figure 20 . The pick at the left side is more due to the presence of irremovable wheel cover at that side and structure of the surface grinder machine on which the wheel is fitted.
This relation can be used to find the boundary layer pressure at any point along the thickness of the wheel without going on to experiment for the given grinding wheel that, in turn, may help to select the appropriate condition for applying grinding fluid in sequence to decrease grinding temperature.
Conclusions
Following conclusions can be made from the present experimental investigation:
(1) Pressure around the grinding wheel is measured to be quite high than that of the rexinepasted wheel and solid CI disc. In comparison with the solid disc, air pressure around the grinding wheel is found to be higher by 50-164%.
(2) Air pressure is observed to get suppressed by 3.5-53% with the use of rexine-pasted wheel. On the other hand, pressure of air layer is reduced by a maximum of 57% near to the centre of wheel width with the use of scraper board. Therefore, rexine-pasted wheel along with scraper board is found out to be more effective in the present work.
(3) Due to porosity in grinding wheel pressure increases by 30% and due to roughness, it is 33%. Effect of roughness may not be avoided but porosity-effect can be reduced by rexin-pasted wheel.
(4) Air flow can be modelled by Trend Function and can give higher precision value near to the wheel surface by which the pressure required to issuing grinding fluid jet can be determined.
